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Tontines, Public Finance, and Revolution
in France and England, 1688-1789
DAVID R. WEIR
Tontines were used more extensively by France than Britain. Comparative
tontine history illuminatesthe differingevolution of public finance in the two
countriesand its politicalconsequences. Archivalmaterialsestablishthe number
of participants in French tontines. Internal rates of return on tontines and
alternativesshow subsidy of tontines by the Frenchgovernment.Repudiationin
1770 contributedto the political attitudes of life annuitants,the most important
class of state creditors, duringthe fiscal crisis of the late 1780s.

In

1688 England's bloodless Glorious Revolution ushered in a new
king and a new era of cooperationbetween Parliamentand monarch.
One of the first and most profoundconsequences was the development
of a funded public debt.' In 1789 an ongoing crisis in French public
finance led to the convocation of the Estates Generaland from there to
a political revolution. Choosingthese years to bracketthe present study
serves as a useful reminderthat political structureand economic policy
were inseparableparts of the development of national states in the late
stages of mercantilism. France and England were locked in a superpower strugglethroughoutthe period. Includingthe years to 1815, they
were actively at war about one year in two.2
Prior to 1688 France under Louis XIV held the upper hand in its
ability to raise money for political ambitions. The ensuing century
markeda dramaticreversal in the relative strengthof public financeand
in military fortunes.3 England also used its public debt to expand and
integrate its banking sector. Some historianscredit this financialrevoThe Journal of Economic History, Vol. XLIX, No. 1 (Mar. 1989). ? The Economic History
Association. All rightsreserved. ISSN 0022-0507.
The authoris Associate Professorof Economicsat Yale University, New Haven, CT 06520.
A grantfrom the Centerfor Internationaland Area Studies at Yale helpedfund the research.I
am particularlyindebtedto JamesC. Riley for advice andfor permissionto cite unpublishedwork.
Helpful comments from George Alter, Peter Lindert, Larry Neal, RichardSutch, and Andrew
Troutas well as from two referees and the editor are also gratefullyacknowledged.
' See Alice Clare Carter, The English Public Debt in the Eighteenth Century (London, 1968), pp.

5-7, for a discussion of the Revolution as a prerequisite.P. G. M. Dickson, The Financial
Revolutionin England(London, 1967),pp. 3-14, emphasizesthat Dutch society was the modelfor
Englisheconomic reformerseven before Williamof Orangewas offeredthe thronein 1688.
2 The War of the GrandAlliance (League of Augsburg),1689-1697;The War of the Spanish
Succession, 1702-1713;The Warof the AustrianSuccession, 1740-1748;The Seven Years' War
(Frenchand IndianWar), 1756-1763;The AmericanWarof Independence,1776-1783;The French
RevolutionaryWar, 1793-1801;The NapoleonicWars, 1803-1815.Each countryalso foughtother
battles with less direct involvementof the other.
3Paul Kennedy, TheRise and Fall of the GreatPowers (New York, 1987),pp. 76-86, credits
the financial revolution in Britain as the determiningfactor in Britain's emerging military
supremacyover France.
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lution with a vital role in England's industrialrevolution of the eighteenth century, and contrast it with the debilitatingeffects of French
financialbackwardness."
The years also enclose the heyday of the tontine as a form of
governmentborrowing.France offeredthe first nationaltontine in 1689,
England the last in 1789.5Tontines are a form of life annuity in which
survivors benefit from the deaths of other participants.In simple life
annuity loans the government borrowed by taking in lump-sum payments in exchange for providing a stream of payments during the
lifetime of a nominee. Tontines were a variant in which payments
forfeited by deceased subscriberswithin some prespecifiedgroup were
redistributedamong survivors. The government'sobligationended only
with the death of the last memberof the group. National tontines have
little in common with tontine life insurance as it developed in the late
nineteenth century.6 Plans varied in importantdetails and are considered more fully below.
This article seeks to explore the development of public finance in
France and Britain, and with it, the origins of the French Revolution.
Two strands connect the fiscal crisis to the Revolution. One is the
political impasse over budget reform that led Louis XVI to call the
Estates General. The other is the rapid radicalization of the Third
Estate, particularlyits assertion of control over public finance.7 It is
sometimes convenient to attributeboth to the burdenof the debt. But,
as the next section shows, France's debt burdenwas surely lower than
Britain's.8 We cannot predict the Revolution from the state of the
system in 1789; we need to seek its origins in the path by which that
state was reached, that is, in the evolution of policy.
The first strand will not be unravelled here. The annual deficit in
4

CharlesKindleberger,The Financial History of Western Europe (London, 1984),pp. 158-59.
The Frenchgovernmentresolvedin 1763never againto raise its own funds directlyby means
of a tontine. Duringthe Revolutionthe governmentnationalizeda privatetontineorganizedfor the
duc d'Orldansin 1785. In 1790the ConstituentAssembly rejecteda complex plan by Lafarge,a
mathematician,who establishedit anyway. It, too, was eventuallynationalized.The Convention
Nationale in 1795establisheda plan for a tontinenational (acceptingassignats as principal)but
5

revoked it before collecting funds. See A. Vuhrer, Histoire de la dette publique en France (Paris,

1886),pp. 304-10, 376-77.
6 The nineteenth-centuryprivate life insuranceplans based on the "tontine" principleredistributedfundsforfeitedby nonrenewalsof premiumsas well as death. Subscriberspaidin to private
companies on an installmentbasis, receiving a lump-sumpaymentat the end of a term (if they
survived),or a paymentto theirheirs (if they died beforethe end of term),or nothing(if they failed
to keep up the payments). On the nineteenthcentury, see RichardSutch and Roger Ransom,
"Tontine Insuranceand the ArmstrongInvestigation:A Case of StifledInnovation,1868-1905,"
this JOURNAL, 47 (June 1987),pp. 379-90.
7

J. F. Bosher, French Finances, 1770-1795: From Business to Bureaucracy (Cambridge, 1970),

is especially informativeon the revolutionarydesire to reformthe process of public finance.
8 Even the most virulent critic of the monarchy's indebtedness, Marcel Marion, Histoire
financiere de la France depuis 1715(Paris, 1914),acknowledgesthat Britainwas worse in purely
quantitativeterms (vol. 1., pp. 460-61).
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peacetime, still as much a subject of debate today as it was for Necker
and Calonne, was more peculiarly French.9 The political obstacles to
raisingtaxes remainan importantareafor research. This articletakes up
the second strand. It traces the developmentof life-contingentdebt and
the evolution of policy regardingit. By 1789it was the largest and most
politically volatile component of the French debt. Both the size and
political sensitivity were uniquelyFrench, and can be seen as the logical
consequences of French government policies that were distinctly different from British. The focus in this article is on the early formationof
that policy in tontine loans.
Tontines were a minor, though not insignificant fraction of total
French government borrowing. What makes them interesting is the
clear insight they give into the emergence of differentstyles of public
financein the two countries. From the confused beginningsin the 1690s,
tontine policy evolved in a way that clearly defined each country's
increasingly distinctive approachto public finance: market orientation
in Britain, and market avoidance and political coalition-buildingin
France. The life annuities(rentes viage'res) that emergedboth as a major
component of French debt by 1789 and a highly controversialissue in
Revolutionarypolitics can be seen as the logical continuationof policies
begunwith the tontines. The experiencegainedby Frenchrentiersin the
tontine "reforms" of 1770preparedthem for mobilizationin defense of
their interests in the fiscal crisis of the 1780s.
PUBLIC DEBT AND POLITICAL REVOLUTION

Table 1 shows the economic and financialsituationin France, Britain,
and the United States at about the time of the French Revolution. Debt
service consumed about 60 percent of tax revenues in all three countries.'? But the debt-to-GNP ratio was approachingtwo in Britain and
was closer to one-half in France and the United States. Obviously, the
countries differedwidely in the burdenof taxation as a fraction of GNP
and in the ratio of debt service to debt capital.
At a rate of 2 percent of GNP, the fledgling American Republic
imposed much lower taxes than the European superpowers. As Peter
Mathiasand PatrickO'Brienhave emphasized, Britaincarrieda heavier
9 See Robert D. Harris, Necker: Reform Statesman of the Ancien Regime (Berkeley, 1979), for

a recent rehabilitationof Necker's position that the deficit was not of his making.
10 The figurefor Frenchdebt service in Table 1 differsfromthe total of 318.3 milliongiven by F.
Braesch, Finances et monnaiesrevolutionnaires(Paris, 1936),vol. 2, p. 202, because I excluded
27.2 millionin pensions, 7.8 millionin overdue expenses of the maison du roi, and 3.1 millionin
operatingexpenses, but added 12millionin rentesviageres(annuallife annuitypayments)fromthe
loan of November, 1787. I have retained another 11.4 million in acquisitions and liquidations
(paymentsto membersof the aristocracy)that mightbe interpretedas somethingother than debt
service since the capitalreceived by the king in exchangeis not always evident.
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TABLE

1

DEBTS, TAXES, AND THE ECONOMY IN FRANCE, BRITAIN, AND THE UNITED
STATES IN THE LATE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
France
1788
Nominal GNP
Central Government Revenues
Annual Government Debt Service
Government Debt
Population (thousands)
Nominal GNP per capita
Ratio of:
Debt Service to Tax Revenues
Debt to GNP
Taxes to GNP
Debt Service to Debt

6,977.0 1
472.4
292.2
3,877.8
26,596
262.3
61.9%
55.6
6.8
7.5

Britain
1788

United States
1792-94

?134.80
16.78
9.41
245.10
9,369
14.39

$254.00
4.97
3.16
79.85
4,299
$59.08

56.1%
181.8
12.4
3.8

63.5%
31.4
2.0
4.0

Notes: All economic and financial data are reported in millions of domestic currency (French livres
tournois, British pounds sterling, American dollars).
Sources: Items requiring extensive calculations are described in the text and footnotes: British
nominal GNP, French debt, and French debt service. Jean Marczewski, "Le produit physique de
l'dconomie frangaise de 1789 a 1913 (comparaison avec la Grande Bretagne)," Cahiers de l'Institut
de Science Economique Appliquge AF4 (Paris, 1965), table 3, provides a commodity output total
for France of 5,097 million livres, to which has been added 1,880 million livres in services output
from Jean Marczewski, "The Take-Off Hypothesis and French Experience," in W. W. Rostow,
ed., The Stages of Economic Growth (Cambridge, 1971), table 1. Patrick O'Brien and Caglar
Keyder, Economic Growth in Britain and France: Two Paths to the Twentieth Century (London,
1978), p. 58, provide population totals for France and Britain about 1785. B. R. Mitchell and Phyllis
Deane, Abstract of British Historical Statistics (Cambridge, 1962), provide British tax revenues (p.
388), debt charges (p. 391), and debt (p. 402). U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of
the United States, Colonial Times to 1970, 2 vols. (Washington, D.C., 1975), provides U.S. debt
service (series Y461), debt (Y338), and taxes (Y335). Thomas S. Berry, "Production and
Population since 1789," Bostwick Paper No. 6 (Richmond, 1988), table 9 for U.S. GNP, and table
6 for U.S. population.

tax burdenthan France.1"The comparisonis less strikinghere and the
overall burdens lower because of differences in the national output
measure.
Mathias and O'Brien used commodity output-excluding service
output, which was a larger share of GNP in Britain than France. The
comparison here is made even more favorable to Britain by a new
calculation of nominal GNP for Britain circa 1785 that is substantially
larger than, for example, Jeffrey Williamson's estimate of 107 million
pounds.12The higherestimate seems plausible, at least for purposes of
" Peter Mathiasand PatrickO'Brien, "Taxationin Britainand France, 1715-1810:A Comparison of the Social and Economic Incidence of Taxes Collected for the CentralGovernments,"
Journal of European Economic History, 5 (Winter 1976),pp. 601-50.
12 JeffreyG. Williamson,"Why Was BritishGrowthSo Slow Duringthe Industrial
Revolution,"
this JOURNAL, 44 (Sept. 1984),table 1, used an 1801nominalGNP estimateby PhyllisDeane and
W. A. Cole, British Economic Growth, 1688-1959(Cambridge,1962),table 37, back-extrapolated
at ten-year intervals using the real output growth rates from the same source (table 19), and
adjustedto currentprices using the price index in Mathiasand O'Brien, "Taxation"(table 2, p.
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comparisonwith the French data, because it yields a per capita income
figure for Britain that is about 31 percent higher than the French at
market exchange rates-a figure consistent with a comparison of real
wages.'3 American per capita income falls between the two.'4
605). The figureof 107.1 millionfor 1781-90is an average of estimates for 1780and 1790. Two
objectionscan be raised. The year 1801is a poor choice of benchmarkbecause it was a periodof
rapidchange in both relative and absolute prices, when Britainwas off the gold standard.It is
difficultto know what level of prices correspondsto the nominalincome data, and the results of
back-extrapolationare highly sensitive to the choice. Mathias and O'Brien's price index is a
decennialaverageand thereforevery unlikelyto providean exact match.Second, NicholasCrafts,
British Economic Growth During the Industrial Revolution (Oxford, 1985), has compiled a set of

importantrevisions to Deane and Cole's real outputgrowthrates.
I begininsteadwith Deane and Cole's (table37) estimatefor 1831,separatedinto an agricultural
and a nonagriculturalcomponent(79.5 and 260.5 million,respectively).Crafts,BritishEconomic
Growthgives estimates of real output growthfor agriculture(p. 42) and total output (p. 45) for
1780-1801and 1801-1831, and the share of agriculturein each period (p. 45), from which a
nonagriculturalgrowthrate can be calculated.Assumingthe growthrate constantwithinthe first
period,I obtainestimatesof realoutputin 1780and 1790relativeto the 1831level for both sectors.
B. R. Mitchell and Phyllis Deane, Abstract of British Historical Statistics (Cambridge, 1962), pp.

468-71, providethe necessary price data. The Schumpeter-Gilboyseries (1696-1823)was spliced
at 1815-19 to the Rousseaux series (1800-1913).For agriculture,the Schumpeter-Gilboy"Consumers'Goods(a)"series was spliced to the Rousseaux"Total AgriculturalProducts"series. For
nonagriculturalprices, the Schumpeter-Gilboy"Consumers'Goods other than Cereals(b)"series
was spliced to the Rousseaux "OverallIndex." Prices in 1780, 1790,and 1831were measuredas
three-yearcentered averages.
The 1780level of nominalagriculturaloutputis then calculatedas the productof 1831nominal
agriculturaloutput times the ratio of real output in 1780 to that in 1831, times the ratio of
agriculturalprices in 1780to 1831,or 79.5 times 0.6012 times 0.7977 equals 38.1 millionpounds.
The real output and price level multipliersfor 1790agricultureare (0.6479, 0.8597);for nonagriculturaloutputin 1780:(0.3767,0.8514),and in 1790:(0.4442,0.8955).Totalnominaloutputin 1780
and 1790is estimatedat 121.7and 147.9millionpounds, and the mid-decadeaverageat 134.8.
l3 I take 24 Frenchlivres to the poundas a reasonableestimateof currencyexchangerates in the
1780s. Both countries adhered to fixed specie content of their currency. Following the French
monetarystabilizationof 1726,parof exchangewas 29.2dof Englishmoney per Frenchecu (24.66
Frenchlivres tournoisper poundsterling),accordingto JohnJ. McCusker,Moneyand Exchange
in Europe and America, 1660-1775: A Handbook (Chapel Hill, 1978), who finds market rates in

Londonbetween 30 and 32d in most years up to 1775.Jean Bouchary,Les Marchesde change de
Paris d la fin du XVIIIe siecle (Paris, 1937), finds the rate lower, around 29d per ecu, in the
mid-1780s(pp. 107-8). The two alternativepurchasingpower parityexchange rates for the 1780s
calculated by Patrick O'Brien and Caglar Keyder, Economic Growth in Britain and France, 1780-

1914 (London, 1978), p. 47, were 20.2 and 24.2 livres per pound. This is close to the currency
marketrate, althoughtheirown estimateof the marketrate (29 livres to the pound)is inconsistent
with Boucharyand McCusker.
In any event, the consistency of the higherBritishnominalper capita GNP estimate with the
nominalwage data is independentof the exchange rate chosen. E. H. Phelps-Brownand Sheila
Hopkins, "Seven Centuriesof BuildingWages," Economica (1955), reprintedin E. M. CarusWilson, ed. Essays in Economic History (London, 1962), vol. 2, p. 178, give daily wages of 19
pence per day for laborersin the buildingtradesaround1785.Yves Durand,"Recherchessur les
salaires des maqons a Paris au XVIIIe siecle," Revue d'histoire economique et sociale, 44 (1966),

pp. 468-80, shows summerdaily wages of 28 sous for laborers.At 240 pence to the pound,20 sous
to the livre, and 24 French livres to the pound, the British wages were equivalentto 38 sous.
Laborers'wages were therefore36 percenthigherin Britainthan in Franceat currencyexchange
rates.
14 Crudely,at 5 dollarsto the poundand 24 livres to the pound,Americanper capitaGNP is 283
livres versus 262 in Franceand 345 in Britain.
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A tax rate of over 12 percent of GNP for Britain versus nearly 7
percent for France results in a ratio of debt service to GNP similarly
higher in Britain (7 percent versus 4 percent). Equally important in
explaining the vastly higher British debt-to-GNP ratio is the ratio of
annual charges for debt service to the debt capital. The outlier here is
France, with annualcharges equal to 7.5 percent of the debt in contrast
with Britain and the United States at under 4 percent. The two main
reasons are that at least 30 percent of French debt service was for
amortization, whereas Britain was not redeeming any of its debt, and
the rate of interest was higher on French borrowing.15
There were differencesin definitionand accountingfor debt, but they
should not be of great importanceto the comparison.In Britain,lenders
to the government were credited with a stock of capital corresponding
to their annual interest payments at the official interest rate. The
government kept records of these sums. Most bonds were sold at a
discount, however, so the officialnominaldebt exceeds the sums raised
by the government. In 1786it also exceeded the marketvaluationof the
stock of debt.16 In France, the government did not keep equivalent
records, so estimates of the debt are generallybased on an evaluationof
the debt charges.17
The evidence about debt burdenhas some bearingon issues outside
the limits of this article. James Riley has suggested that French
'" Of the 292.2 million livres in French debt service, 65.8 million were explicitly for debt
redemption(remboursement),mostly for short-termloans contractedduringthe AmericanWar.
See Braesch, Finances, vol. 2, pp. 192-203. That is about 36.5 percent of the non-life annuity
portionof the debt service. In addition,the 102.3millionin annualpaymentson life annuitiesand
tontines, mostly boughtat 8 to 10percentinterest,containa substantialfractionof amortizationin
additionto a high rate of interest. It is difficultto separatethe two. If 20 percent is taken as a
probablelower boundon the shareof amortization,the life annuityinterestrate is between 6 and
8 percent and amortizationis not less than 30 percentof total debt service.
16 The nominalconsol yield was 5.15 percentin 1785,4.26 percentin 1786,and around4 percent
to 1790 (Carol Heim and Philip Mirowski, "Interest Rates and Crowding-OutDuring Britain's
IndustrialRevolution," this JOURNAL, 47 [Mar. 1987],table 1). The total annualinterestof 9.229
millionpounds would thereforehave been evaluatedat around217 millionpoundsin 1786.
17 My estimatesagree with Braesch,Finances, vol. 2, with regardto the floatingand short-term
debt plus the acquisitionsand liquidations,thatis, everythingexcept perpetualrents, life annuities,
and tontines. Annual interest charges were assessed by the governmentat 5 percent, so the
correspondingcapitalis estimatedhere at 20 times the annualinterest, or 1,420.66millionlivres.
Braesch inappropriatelyused the same multiplierfor perpetualsand life annuityrents aftertaxes.
For each life annuity loan (including tontines), I calculated the fraction of original rents
extinguishedas of 1789fromthe summarytablein Marion,Histoirefinanciere,appliedthatfraction
to the originalcapitalraised, and subtractedit fromthe originalcapitalto get the survivingcapital.
Summedover all loans, that left 1,117.694millionlivres in capital.An analogousprocedurefor the
perpetualrents (some of which had been redeemed)suggests 2,042.054millionlivres in capitalby
1789, for a total debt of 4,580 million. Over half the perpetualdebt (1,190.214 million) was
attributableto two huge loans in 1720associatedwith the liquidationof Law's system, at interest
rates of 1 percentand 2.5 percent,for which muchof the capitalprovidedwas depreciatedpaper.
Reevaluatingthose two loans at 5 percent interest, the remainingperpetualcapital would be
1,339.408millionand the total debt 3,877.8 million.
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DEBT INTEREST AS A SHARE OF TAXES IN BRITAIN AND FRANCE, 1690-1790
Sources: See text and Tables 1 and 2.

governmentdebt was bad for economic growth.18 Williamsonhas made
the same claim for England.'9 But the fact that the debt burden was
heavier in Britain, where economic growth was faster, would seem to
pose a problem. A simple answer is that the underlyingforces making
for growth in Britain were sufficiently stronger as to outweigh the ill
effects of crowding-out. A more interesting answer would explore
structuraldifferences in the two economies for reasons why crowdingout might operate more strongly in France. And the fact that England
generally won the wars financed by debt could also be significant.
The debt burdenin 1788cannot explain why France had a revolution.
The past history of the debt burdenitself cannot either. Figure 1 shows
the course of debt interest charges as a share of taxes in Britain and
France over the century between the Glorious Revolution and the
collapse of the Ancien Regime.20France apparentlymirroredBritainin
trend and in cycles of war and peace, while maintaininga consistently
lower burdenof debt intereston its tax revenues. The last years of Louis
XIV may be an exception, but the quality of data sources before 1726
18

James C. Riley, The Seven Years War and the Old Regime in France: The Economic and

Financial Toll(Princeton,1986),and developedfurtherin JamesC. Riley, "The Seven Years War
and the French Revolution," unpublishedmanuscript,IndianaUniversity, 1983.
19 Williamson,"BritishGrowth,"has been challengedby Heim and Mirowski,"InterestRates
andCrowding-Out,"andreassessedby Joel Mokyr,"Has the IndustrialRevolutionBeen Crowded
Out?," Explorations in Economic History, 24 (July 1987), pp. 293-319.
20 Interestchargesas definedhere exclude remboursements,
but includethe total of life annuity
charges, which include some amortization.As a generalrule, interest on offices is also excluded
where possible.
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should not inspire confidence.2' The point is not that France and Britain
pursued identical policies: Britainpaid for debt by raising taxes, while
France contained debt by partial defaults. The point is that to understand the revolutionaryimplicationsof the history of public finance one
has to look beyond simple aggregates.
Table 2 shows the evolution of debt charges in France and Britainby
major category of debt. In contrast to Britain, where the funded debt
(almost exclusively perpetual rents) held a fairly constant 85 percent
share of the governmentdebt, Francerelied more and more on a variety
of short-termand life-contingentborrowings.22Perpetualrents fell from
51 to 24 percent of interest charges between 1740 and 1788. By 1788,
life-contingentloans accounted for 46 percent, and short-termdebt for
13 percent of interest charges.
Life annuities, especially the tontines, drew on a much broader
spectrum of the populationthan did British consols. The evolution of
French governmentpolicy regardingits life-contingentdebt alerted this
large group of creditors to the warningsigns of strategic default.
TONTINES: THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The tontine takes its name from Lorenzo Tonti, an expatriate
Neapolitan bankerwho first proposed the scheme to CardinalMazarin
of France in 1652.23Althoughthe plan was never enacted, its structure
and the reasons for its rejection provide a useful introductionto the
institution.
Tonti proposed to group subscribers into ten age classes of seven
years each (0 to 7, 7 to 14, . . . , 63 to 70). Each subscriberwas to pay
the government 300 livres as a one-time lump-sum payment. The
government would then make an annualpayment equal to 5 percent of
the total capital raised. The total annual payment would be divided
among the survivors. Payments would cease at the death of the last
2 Amongotherproblems,the sourcesdo not providea consistentaccountingof amortization,or
intereston floatingdebt, or of changesin the gages paidto the privatefinanciersof the government
in exchange for their loans (a mechanismfavored by Louis XIV and virtuallyabandonedby his
successors). Annualgross tax receiptsfor 1690to 1715arereportedby AlainGudry,"Les Finances
de la monarchic franqaise sous l'Ancien Regime," Annales: Economies, Societes, Civilisations, 33

(Mar.-Apr.1978),pp. 216-39, p. 237. Debt chargeobservationsfor 1712(65.4 millionin perpetual
rents only) from Riley, Seven YearsWar,p. 166. Marion,Histoirefinanciere, vol. 1, p. 63, gives
45 millionin rentsand40 millionin otherchargesin 1715.Vuhrer,Dette publique,cites 11.7million
in rents in 1689.J. J. Clamageran,Histoirede l'imp6t(Paris, 1876),vol. 3, gives 24 millionin rents
in 1699(p. 111),68 millionin 1734(p. 279), and71 millionin rentsand chargesin 1725againsttaxes
of 204 million(p. 232).
22 J. J. Grellier,TheNational Debt (London, 1810),pp. 343-44, reportsdetailsof the fundedand
non-fundeddebt, showing a total of 77,097 pounds per year in payments on all types of life
annuitiesin 1786,out of a totaldebt chargeof 9.5 million,thatis, less thanone percent.Fixed-term
annuitiesamountedto 1.26 million, and short-termdebt interest208,749.
23 See JulienCoudy, "La Tontineroyal sous le regnede Louis XIV," Revue historiquede droit
frangais et stranger, 4Qme serie, 35 (1957), pp. 128-33.
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TABLE 2
DEBTS AND TAXES IN FRANCE AND BRITAIN, 1740-1788

Britain

France
Debt Payments

Year

Taxes

MiscelRepay- laneous Floating PerTonTotal Funded Taxes Total ments Loans Debt petual Lives tines

1740
1753
1764
1775
1788

5,745
7,338
10,221
11,112
16,779

2,102
2,762
4,887
4,674
9,407

Debt Payments

1,790
2,394
4,230
4,010
7,894

211
257
322
377
472

57
72
124
155
292

35
69

8
25
14
7
42

19
19
28

29
26
56
47
53

18
15
26
39
99

2.5
5.0
9.5
6.6
3.4

Notes: British data in thousands of pounds sterling, French in millions of livres tournois.
"Repayments" is amortizationon the non-life-contingentdebt. Miscellaneous loans consist
primarilyof debts contractedthroughthirdpartiesand short-termlotteries and loans. Intereston
the floatingdebt includesinterestchargesfor anticipationsof futurerevenue,advancesfromthe tax
farms, and so forth.
Sources: Britain. B. R. Mitchell and Phyllis Deane, Abstract of British Historical Statistics

(Cambridge,1962)for tax revenues(pp. 386-88), anddebt charges,both total andfunded(pp. 38991). France. 1740:Tax revenuesare fromJamesC. Riley, "FrenchFinances, 1727-1768,"Journal
of ModernHistory 59 (June, 1987),table 2. Figuresfor perpetualrents, life-contingentdebt, and
Indies dividendsare from J. J. Clamageran,Histoire de l'imp6t en France (Paris, 1876)vol. 3, p.
279. My own calculations suggest the split between tontines and simple life annuities. Michel
Morineau,"Budgets de l'dtat et gestion des financesroyales en France au dix-huitiemesiecle,"
Revue historique,264 (1980),pp. 293-95, for 1741gives revenuesof 202 millionlivres tournois,and
a totalof 46.5 millionin "rentes" of variouskinds. No dataare availableon anticipationsandother
advances. 1753:Riley, "FrenchFinances," table 2, lists revenuesof 256.5 million,which is close
to the 258.5 millionshown by Morineau,"Budgets," p. 314, for 1751.JamesC. Riley, TheSeven
Years War and the Old Regime in France: The Economic and Financial Toll (Princeton, 1986),

gives figuresfor perpetuals(p. 177), a total for life annuitiesand tontines (p. 178), a variety of
fixed-termdebts (includingrentes passageres, lottery loans, and debts to the Compagnie des
Indes), and 11.4 million in interest and scheduledamortizationon debts with other branchesof
government(p. 179).The total debt service of 72 millionis close to Morineau'sestimatefor 1751
of 71.8 million (p. 315). 1764:Riley, "French Finances," table 2, gives revenues of 322 million
livres tournois. Mathonde la Cour, Collectionde comptes-rendus(Lausanne, 1788), pp. 50-51,
gives an incompleteaccountof debt charges,listingonly perpetualrents of 56 million,and interest
on anticipationsand loans from the pays d'Etats and other intermediaries.I have interpolatedlife
annuityand tontine rents, taking account of new issues and probablemortality. 1775:Turgot's
fairly detailedcompte-renduin Mathonde la Cour, Collection,gives revenues of 377 millionand
total debt paymentsof 155 million. Some 35 millionof debt paymentswere for amortization(pp.
162-63).The same sourcegives separateaccountsfor life annuitiesandtontines(p. 146),perpetuals
(p. 164), and others, including4.9 million in Indies bonds (p. 151). 1788:Lomenie de Brienne,
Compte-renduau Roi au mois de mars (Paris, 1788),gives ordinaryrevenues of 472 million (p.
180). He lists debt paymentson life annuities, tontines, and perpetualrents (p. 127), as well as
fixed-termpayments (p. 144) and the other categories (pp. 141-44, 183). His life annuity totals
evidentlyexclude the 12 millionin rents createdin Novemberof 1787,so that sum has been added
to both the life annuitiesand the total. F. Braesch,Finances et monnaiesrevolutionnaires(Paris,
1936),providesa summaryof amortizationpaymentsbased on Brienne.

survivor in the class. An additional 1,250 livres would be paid to one
member of each class (or an adult substitute) to handle payments and
verifications.
There are three roles involved in a tontine contract, not counting the
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government. I will define "subscriber" to mean the person providing
the initial capital, "shareholder"to be the person entitled to receive the
annual income, and "nominee" to be the person on whose life the
contract is contingent. These three roles can each be filled by a different
person, though in practice two forms dominated. The most common
was for one person to fill all three. The second was for one person
(typically a parent) to act as subscriberand as shareholderduring his
own lifetime, with the shareholder rights passing to the nominee
(typically a child) at the death of the subscriber.
Besides the name and the general economic structure,two important
administrativefeatures of the original tontine appear in all the later
French versions. The first is a distinct separationof its administration
from the royal treasuryand a guaranteethat the paymentswould not be
violated by even the most extreme royal necessities. This was clearly
designed to appealto a financiallyastute bourgeoisiethat was distrustful
of royal administration.The second is a complicated set of verification
proceduresfor the age of the nominee on whose life the revenues were
contingent and the dates of their subsequent deaths.24Three mechanisms were used: an annualnotarizedstampfor which proof of survival
was needed to obtain payments, penalties for fraudulent receipt of
payments, and, as a small incentive for honesty, the right of heirs to
collect payments for the year in which the nominee died, providingthe
death was reportedin a timely fashion.
Tonti's projections were ambitious. Each class was scheduled to
receive 101,250livres in rents plus 1,250 in overhead. That would have
required 67,500 subscriptions, and netted 20,253,000 livres in capital.
When the plan was put to the Parlementof Parisfor approvalin 1653,it
was turned down for two main reasons. They found it too difficultto
calculate its actual cost to the state, and they found its initial interest
rates (5 percent at all ages) too low in comparison with rates on life
annuities. These issues of pricingand cost also reappearin futureplans.
Table 3 compares the subsequent history of tontines in France and
England.25French tontines were more successful in several respects.
Most of them succeeded in raising at least the sum of revenues sought
by the government,whereas the English never did. France raised more
money overall-on the order of nine times as much.26French tontines
24 Placingadministration
in the handsof the subscribersis not unrelatedto the verificationissue.
Subscribershad a stronginterestin preventingfraudulentreceiptsbecause they would reduce the
paymentsto true survivors.The government'spayoutdid not dependon numberof survivors,so
it had no incentive for verificationuntil the very end when costs were low.
25 An excellent summarywork is RobertM. Jenningsand AndrewP. Trout, The Tontine:From

the Reign of Louis XIV to the French Revolutionary Era (Homewood, IL. 1982).
26 Assumingthe exchangerate to have been 13livres to the poundin 1689and 1696,and 23 after
1726(McCusker,Moneyand Exchange, pp. 93-97), the 108millionlivres raisedin the ten tontines
was equivalentto 5 millionpounds. The Englishraised2,548,000.The Irishtontinewas designed
and implementedby the Irish Parliamentand raised the equivalentof 928,000pounds sterling.
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TABLE 3
TONTINES IN FRANCE AND BRITAIN, 1689-1789

Number of
Age Classes

Year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

14
15
16
7
15
15
15
15
15
8

1689
1696
1709
1733
1734
1743
1743
1744
1745
1759

1
2
3
4

1693
1757
1765
1773-77 (Irish)

1
5

5

1789

6

3

Number of
Nominees

Capital
Sought

French Tontines
5,912
19.6001
4,105
14.320
2,642
3.000
14,270
12.000
12,653
15.000
4,275
6.300
3,822
6.300
7,131
9.000
9.000
10,397
30.000
49,463
British Tontines
1,002
?1,000.0
2,500.0
900
300.0
928.0
3,384
3,495

1,000.0

Capital
Raised

Shares per
Nominee

Percent
Under 25

3.6111
2.928
2.996
11.126
15.365
[6.300]
[6.300]
9.000
8.820
46.870

2.04
2.38
3.78
2.60
4.05
4.91
5.49
4.21
2.83
4.74

22.4%
20.9
28.2
27.0
22.7
48.9
44.8
43.5
22.0
21.3

?108.1
1.08
[cancelled]
[1.0]
18.0
928.0
2.97

93.8%

421.9

1.21

77.
77.1

Notes: French capital is given in millions of livres tournois; English in thousands of pounds
sterling. See text for calculation of number of nominees in French tontines. Figures in brackets are
imputed by assumption (see text). Capital sums in lottery-tontines have not been reduced for other
prizes paid out.
Sources: For France, Robert M. Jennings and Andrew P. Trout, The Tontine: From the Reign of
Louis XIV to the French Revolutionary Era (Homewood, IL, 1982), pp. 19, 23, 39-44; Marcel
Marion, Histoire financiers de la France depuis 1715 (Paris, 1914), vol. 1, p. 473; A. Vuhrer,
Histoire de la dette publique en France (Paris, 1886), pp. 118-19, 197-201; J. Wyler, Die Tontinen
in Frankreich (Munich, 1916), pp. 118-20. For England, P. G. M. Dickson, The Financial
Revolution in England (London, 1967), pp. 52-54; John G. Finlaison, Report on the Evidence and
Elementary Facts on which the Tables of Life Annuities are Founded (London, 1829), pp. 20-21;
Alexander Glen Finlaison, Report and Observations on the Mortality of the Government Life
Annuities (London, 1860), pp. 79-86, J. J. Grellier, The History of the National Debt (London,
1810), pp. 26-28, 237-38, 266-68, 353-57.

also attracteda far greater numberof participants,although the actual
numberhas been overstated by other authors.
The figuresin Table 3 for numberof individualspurchasingshares are
new estimates for the fourth through tenth French tontines. Earlier
estimates overlooked importantchanges in tontine rules. Subscribers
could always buy multipleshares in their age group class. The tontines
after 1730 introduced a new twist. Age classes were subdivided into
many divisions. The tontine principleappliedwithin each division, that
is, the governmentpayments ended division by division with the death
of the last survivor within each division. Subscribers could purchase
shares in as many divisions of their age class as they wished. For
reasons discussed below, multiple share purchasers earned better
returns by buying shares in different divisions than by holding many
shares in a single division. Unfortunately,the publisheddata reportthe
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number of divisions and the numberof persons and shares within each
division, but take no account of the much more frequent practice of
buying shares in several divisions.27Previous estimates based on the
published data thereforeovercount the numberof individualsinvolved.
To correct them, we need an estimate of the number of divisions
entered per subscriber in each age class for each tontine (a total of
ninety groups). This was done by sampling the original receipt books
preserved in the Archives Nationales.28The books contain one receipt
for each nominee, listing all the divisions to which he or she was
assigned. Receipts for each age class were bound separately. Beyond
that, there was no apparentorder in the receipt books. Small and large
purchases, nobles and spinsters, were all intermingled, so a simple
random selection of about 150 subscriberswas taken for each group.
The average number of divisions entered by each nominee was
typically between two and three.29That substantiallyreduces the total
numberof participants:less than half the numberreportedby J. Wyler
or Robert Jennings and Andrew Trout. On the other hand it does not
alter the fact that the vast majorityof tontine participantswere small
investors. A single tontine share sold for 300 livres (200 in the 1759
tontine), and single-share purchasers were always the most common
category. Over the whole period 1733to 1759France raised 104 million
livres in capital from about 102,000 individuals, or about a thousand
livres per person.
The relevance of tontines to mercantilistpublic financecan be seen in
their timing. French tontines coincided with the peaks in resource
demands by the government in times of war. Ten thousand persons
contributed 6.5 million livres during the War of the Grand Alliance,
twenty-five thousand persons contributed 26 million livres during the
War of the Polish Succession, a similarnumberof persons contributed
30 million livres duringthe Warof the AustrianSuccession, and nearly
fifty thousandpersons in one tontine contributed47 millionlivres during
the Seven Years' War.
27

The BibliothequeNationale has the publishedannualreportsfor some years between 1741and

1769: Listes des rentes viageres dites Tontines (Paris, various years). These form the basis of the

work by Julius Wyler, Die Tontinenin Frankreich(Munich, 1916),and Jenningsand Trout, The
Tontine. The numberof originalsubscribersin each active division of each existing tontine is
reportedeach year, along with the numberof survivorsand deaths of the past year, and the value
of that year's payout. A life table based on this data will be reportedat some later date.
28

Archives Nationales de la France, Serie P. Chambre des Comptes, P5875-P5932, appears to

be complete for the fourththroughtenth tontines.
29 The exact rates, for the fourththroughtenth tontines were: 2.289, 2.877, 3.035, 3.101, 3.022,
2.177, and 3.231. The rates were higher in older age groups than in younger, indicatingmore
multiplepurchasesat higherages, except in the lottery-tontinesof 1743, where they were nearly
equal. Note that these rates indicatenumberof divisionsper nominee.Subscriberscould invest on
several lives other than their own. In practice, this seems to have been infrequentand generally
confinedto other family members,who would then inheritthe shares on theirown lives. It seems
reasonableto consider these eventualowners as creditorsof the government.
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Two periods of direct military confrontation with England permit
direct comparison of the governments' success in raising money on
tontines. In the 1690s, Englandfailed miserablyon one, raisingbarely a
tenth of the desired million pounds in capital. The English failurein the
tontine of 1693was immediatelyfollowed by an offerto charterthe Bank
of England, if its founders could lend the governmenta million pounds
at 8 percent.30Again in the early years of the Seven Years' WarEngland
had to revoke a proposed tontine for lack of support. Two years later
France raised nearly 47 million livres for its war effort.
Why were tontines such a success in France and such a failure in
Britain? Most of the relevant hypotheses can be classed as either
demand-side differences (consumer preferences) or supply-side differences (governmentbehavior).
VictorianEnglandknew the reason: "they were always more popular
on the continentthan in this country, where benefitsfor the entire solace
of his own old age are generallyneglected by the Englishmanin favor of
a provision for his immediate successors.''31 More recently, Vivian
Rotman-Zelizerhas speculated that the greater French preference for
old-age security over intergenerationaltransfers explains not only its
high demandfor tontines but also its hostilityto life insurance.32The age
patternsof tontine nominationslend some support. In Englandthe vast
majorityof nominees were minor children;in France they were adults
(see Table 3). When they did buy tontines, the English placed them on
their children's heads.
Demographichistoriansmightbe especially interestedin this hypothesis. France began limiting family size at the end of the eighteenth
century; England not until after 1870. One popular theory of fertility
transition claims it begins when parents sense that "intergenerational
wealth flows" have reversed direction to flow downward.33If French
parentswere less concerned with theirchildren'sfuture, it mightexplain
why they began to see children as an economic burden before the rest
of Europe did.
Differences in tastes are only one way to explain differentpatternsof
demand, and not the one favored by most economists. There is the
question of substitutes and complements. Under primogeniture of
landed wealth, tontines may have been a way of equalizing wealth
amongchildren. In France, partibleinheritancehad become the normin
many regions even before the Revolution. Childrenwere already taken
30 DicksonspeculatesthatWilliamPaterson,the authorof the Bankof Englandcharter,was also
the architect of the tontine plan (Financial Revolution, p. 52).
31 Alexander Glen Finlaison, Report and Observations on the Mortality of the Government Life

Annuities.Ordered,by the House of Commons,to be Printed, 1860,p. 10.
32

Vivian Rotman-Zelizer, Morals and Markets: The Development of Life Insurance in the
United States (New York, 1979).
33

John C. Caldwell, The Theoryof FertilityDecline (New York, 1982).
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care of. This could explain the differentage patterns,but not the greater
overall popularityin France.
The alternativeexplanationis that the French governmentmay have
offered tontines on more favorable terms. Diderot's Encyclopedie, that
enormous compendiumof Enlightenmentwisdom,judged tontines to be
excessively expensive to the government:"mais de tous les expediens
de finance, les tontines sont peut-etre les plus onereuses a l'etat."34
That judgment, published only six years after the largest of French
tontines, has been repeated many times. It is not always clear whether
critics of the tontine mean to criticize the institution per se, or the
particularpricing policies of the French government.
Resolving disputes about demand versus supply explanations requires informationon prices. To make sense of the price information,
and then to interpret the policies that set the prices, we need first to
consider the economics of tontines in the abstract.
TONTINE ECONOMICS

To begin, we need a measure of the price of a tontine that can be
comparedwith other investments in which private lenders trade capital
sums to the governmentin exchange for futureincome streams. Present
discounted value is a widely used measure, but it requires making an
assumptionabout the discount rate used by lenders.35The internalrate
of returnis a better choice. We can then consider how preferencesmight
affect the choice of asset for a given internalrate of return.
All the majoreighteenth-centurydebt instrumentscan be describedas
special cases of a general type. In exchange for lending a capital sum
(K), lenders receive an annualrent (R), for a term of years (T). The rent
may be augmentedor diminishedin some years by a multiplier(At), and
its receipt may be conditionalon some other factors with probabilityPt.
In the absence of inflation,the present value of a conditional stream of
future payments is
K= R .TI

(At Pt)
(1 + i)t

(1)

where K equals the capitalsum in year 0 that is equivalentin value to the
future payments, R is the rent paid in the first year, T is the term of the
loan, At is the fraction (or multiple)of R that is paid in year t, Pt is the
probabilitythat the payment R *At is paid, and i is the discount rate.
3 Encyclopedie, ou Dictionnaire Raisonng des Sciences, des Arts, et des Metiers (Neuchatel,
1765), vol. 16.

35 See George Alter and James C. Riley, "How to Bet on Lives: A Guide to Life Contingent
Contractsin Early Modern Europe," Research in Economic History, 10 (1986), pp. 1-53, for
comparisonsof many forms of contracts, includingtontines, using the present discounted-value
approach.
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Investments were often priced in terms of combinationsof parameters such as years' purchase (KIR) or the initial interest rate (RIK).
Investors were well aware, however, that the true rate of return was
also influenced by the term and any other contingencies affecting the
probability and size of payments. When all the other parameters are
known, the value of i that satisfies the present value identity is known
as the internalrate of return. It offers a way to compare very different
investments.
In the case of a perpetualrent, sometimes called a "consol," the rent
R is paid in each year, so A, = p, = 1 for all t.36 As T goes to infinity,
we have
i= R/K
The internal rate of return is equal to the initial interest rate for a
perpetual rent. Britain's funded debt after 1750 was almost wholly of
this type.
In the early partof the eighteenthcenturyBritainfrequentlyused long
annuities for fixed terms, the most common being 99-year annuities.
These instrumentswere very similarto perpetualrents except that the
term (T) was 99 years and not infinite.At nontrivialrates of interest, 99
years is not much differentfrom forever, and the internalrate of return
was only slightly less than the initial interest rate (RIK). France
occasionally offered short-termannuities, often in the form of lotteries
in which each year's income mightbe augmentedby a lucky draw.37The
rate of return on short-termannuities could be very differentfrom the
initial interest rate.38
Annuities were also issued on lives. Typically, the lender would
receive a fixed income until the death of the person on whose life the
claim was based. In most of the eighteenth-centurygovernment life
annuities, the nominee could be someone other than the owner of the
annuity and the annuity could be sold to a third party. In eighteenthcentury Britain, life annuities were most often issued as supplemental
36 In 1751Britainconsolidatedvarious3 percentperpetualannuitiesinto one generalstock. The
termconsol is an abbreviationof the Threeper cent. ConsolidatedAnnuitiescreatedin that year.
To avoid confusionbetweena historicallyspecificgovernmentsecurityanda generaltype of asset,
the term "consol" will be reservedfor British3 percentsafter 1751.
3 See Vuhrer, Dette publique, pp. 191-96, 263-69, for descriptions. They were especially
popularin the 1740s and again under Necker. Lotteries were often used in both countries to
introducevarianceinto an averagerateof returnon any formof loan. In Britainthey appearto have
been the rule ratherthan the exception; see J. J. Grellier,The Termsof All the Loans (London,
1805).Althoughwe now thinkof highervarianceas requiringa premiumon the expected return,
they evidently thoughtthat the lure of a gamblewould draw in funds at a lower average rate.
38 JamesC. Riley, Seven YearsWar,pp. 174-75, shows that in at least one case the government
actuallyofferedto borrowat zero interest while listing the (initial)interest rate at 3 percent.
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payments on other rents.39In France they were the largest share of
government debt payments in most years.
In a life annuity, A, is constant but Pt. the probabilityof receiving the
fixed paymentR, is the probabilityof survivingt years from the date of
purchase. If we define lx as the probabilityof survivingfrom birthto age
x, then
Pt

-

(

)

, where a = age at purchase of the annuity.

,

la

Thus payments are constant as long as one is alive to receive them, but
expected income falls over time. The cost to the governmentdepends on
the mortality schedule of the participants.Younger participantsgenerally have longer life expectancies and are thus more costly to the
government at any given initial interest rate (RIK).
A tontine is a life annuitywith benefitof survivorship.The probability
of receiving payment is exactly the same as for a life annuity, but the
size of the payment depends on the mortality experience of the other
members of the tontine class. In its classic form all payments are
distributedamong the survivingmembers.The government'sobligation
therefore remains constant until the last nominee dies. From the
government's perspective, a tontine is approximatelyequivalent to a
term annuity, with the length of term equal to the expected age of
extinction of the class of nominees, minus its age at nomination.
Under certain circumstances the expected income stream to the
purchaser will mirror the government's perspective. In the simplest
case of a large tontine class of single shareholders,all of whom are the
same age at purchase (a), the annualmultiplieron the base paymentfor
survivors is
At =

N * la

a

N

,where N is the number of nominees.

l(a+t)

The size of payment grows in inverse proportionto the probabilityof
survival. Income rises if one survives to collect. When all participants
have the same mortalityschedule, A, is just the inverse of Pt. The two
effects (A, and p,) exactly cancel, so the expected payment stream is
constant. In expected value terms, the tontine is equivalent to a long
annuity with a term equal to the expected age at extinction of the class.
The internal rate of return, formula 1, does not take into account
inflation, risk aversion, or the elasticities of intertemporalsubstitution
at different ages or points in time. Because perpetualrents, annuities,
3 They were knownas douceursin Englishfinancialdiscussions.To my knowledge,no one has
speculated on why English financiers chose a French word to describe subsidized interest
payments.The Britishgovernmentbegan issuing life annuitiesmore widely after 1808.
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and tontines had differenttime paths of income, the expected utility of
one type of investment might be different from another even if the
internal rate of return (calculated from formula 1) were the same. We
need to consider these other motivations, as well.
Several importantfactors differentiatebetween perpetualrents on the
one hand and life-contingentrents on the other. The most obvious is the
value placed on bequests. The internalrate of returnfor a perpetualrent
values income equally before and after the death of an investor.
Investors who placed no value on bequests would preferlife-contingent
loans at the same internalrate of return.If governmentswere indifferent
they could sell life-contingent annuities at a discount to "selfish"
investors. Governmentsmightnot be indifferentbecause life-contingent
loans requirea higherpayment stream in the near term, with payments
eventually disappearing.
Life-contingentcontracts like tontines and life annuities were sometimes criticized as robbingchildrenof their inheritance.Selfish parents
could use life-contingent contracts in this way, but there were many
other ways to rob childrenof their inheritance,and, more importantly,
perfectly altruisticfamilies mightalso wish to use them. Life-contingent
annuities provide insurance against the risk of living longer than
expected. They could spare children the burden of supporting a
long-lived parent. The life-contingentnature of the contract creates no
inherent intergenerationalconflict.
The main disadvantage of life-contingent contracts is their limited
resale potential. They constitute a classic example of a market for
"lemons." Prospective buyers will have far less information about
survival prospects than the seller of an annuity on his own life and are
likely to be suspicious. The costs of providing proof of survival from
year to year are much higherfor a thirdparty. The same problemsmake
it difficult to borrow against life annuity income. Governments might
care about resale markets, too. Britain built its financial system on
easily traded government debt. Some authors claim that France preferred inalienable life-contingent debt because there was no resale
market to reflect the state of confidence in the government.
There are some important differences between tontines and life
annuities. Tontine income rises rapidlyat older ages, when mortalityis
high, while life annuity income is constant. If labor productivityis also
declining at those ages, tontine income streams might provide better
life-cycle insurance. In both cases those who die early lose and those
who live long gain relative to the average. In tontines the differentialis
wider. For the same ex ante expected internalrate of return, annuities
will turnout to be a better deal for the lowest 80 percent of the longevity
distribution, while the 20 percent longest-lived investors would do
better with tontines.
The greater riskiness of tontines has led some observers to consider
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them a form of gambling.It takes a very long time to "win" the gamble
of a tontine-not the sort of game likely to appeal to thrill-seekers.
Eighteenth-centurygovernments exploited the gambling instincts of
investors throughlottery schemes in which loan subscriptionscarrieda
guaranteed minimum rate of return and a chance at a much higher
return. Many English loans of the eighteenth century were of this
type.40
Somewhat paradoxically,tontine costs are much easier for a government to project than are life annuities. Calculatingthe actuariallyfair
price of a life annuityrequiresfairly precise knowledge of the whole life
table, and of the mathematicsof how to do the calculation. Small errors
in the life table can lead to big financial losses. Tontines are just a
fixed-termannuity. Tontine costs are affected only by the expected age
at extinction of the class, which depends to some extent on the number
of persons in the class and hardlyat all on the level of mortality.It was
around 92 in most of the French tontines. Even a dramaticchange in
mortality adds only a few years of payments onto the end of a long
stream. At nontrivialdiscount rates this counts for little in calculating
expected values at purchase.
From the shareholder's perspective, tontine income is sensitive to
two factors that play no role in any of the other debt instruments:the life
expectancy of other subscribersand the percentage of total shares one
holds. If the other subscribershave higherlife expectancy than a given
potential investor, then that investor's income will not rise as fast as his
probabilityof survival will fall. If none of the others died, the tontine
just replicates a life annuity. Similarly, if one investor holds all the
shares in a tontine class it will be just an annuity on his life.
To evaluate the importanceof these factors, I made some calculations
of the internalrate of return(i) correspondingto differentvalues of the
initialinterest rate (RIK)for tontines and annuities.The calculationsare
based on an investor aged 42 at the start, and use the mortalityrates of
tontine subscribers from the first two French tontines to estimate the
probability of survival.4' For the same initial interest rate, tontines
always yield a higher internalrate of returnby two to three percentage
points. A tontine designed for an internal rate of return of 3 percent
would yield zero to a 42-year-old investor holding the entire stock.
Tontine investors should therefore be very concerned with the age
composition of their co-participants,and should be inclinednot to make
large purchases within a tontine group.
40 See J. J. Grellier The Terms of All the Loans.
4' The mortality data are reported in Antoine Deparcieux, Essai sur les probabilities de la durge
de la vie humaine (Paris, 1746).
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TABLE 4

INTERNALRATES OF RETURN ON TONTINES
French

British
Age

1693

1757

Irish

1789

1696

1733

1745

1759

2
7
12
17
22
27
32
37
42
47
52
57
62
67
72
Total

8.25
8.55
8.39
8.12
7.84
7.54
7.17
6.71
6.11
5.26
4.05
2.34
-0.04
-3.24
-7.55
8.28

4.10
4.00
3.75
3.46
4.25
3.68
4.56
3.63
4.70
3.21
5.34
2.83
0.20
-3.03
-7.21

7.49
7.49
7.39
7.21
7.47
7.26
7.02
6.68
7.37
6.36
5.20
3.72
1.74
-0.95
-4.61
7.35

4.24
4.16
3.92
3.64
4.27
3.72
4.48
3.53
4.61
3.11
4.94
2.44
5.11
0.86
-3.81
4.08

7.13
7.13
7.12
7.11
7.10
7.08
7.05
7.01
8.22
8.15
9.84
9.73
12.26
12.04
13.62
9.48

7.13
7.13
7.12
7.11
8.31
8.30
8.28
8.26
9.94
9.90
9.84
9.73
12.26
12.04
11.60
9.19

6.65
6.98
7.31
7.64
7.97
8.30
8.96
9.62
9.94
10.25
10.54
11.15
11.72
11.86
12.18
9.64

6.99
6.98
7.48
7.48
7.97
7.96
8.96
8.94
9.94
9.90
10.36
10.27
10.65
10.37
11.03
9.53

Notes: For calculationof internalrateof return,see text. The total internalrateof returntakes into
account the age distributionof enrollment.No calculationis made for the total in 1757because it
was cancelled. Rates for 1757ignorethe truncationof the tontine.
Sources: See Table 3.
TONTINE RATES OF RETURN

Table 4 shows the estimated internal rates of return by age at
nomination for representative tontines. The estimates apply to single
share purchases. For tontines in which nominees were sorted by
five-year age groups, the estimates assume that the life table effects
cancel out in calculatingthe expected income stream.42For plans with
largerage groupings,the actual age distributionof enrollmentswas used
to calculatethe proportionof the class survivingto each paymentperiod
(the inverse of A ).43 The life table for the age groupunderconsideration
was then used to calculate the probabilityof receipt of payment (pt).
Figure 2 plots the rate of return by age for several representative
French and English tontines. Two points stand out most clearly. French
tontines offered a higher rate of return at all ages and they were
especially favorable to older investors. The higher participationrates
and the higher average age of participantsin French tontines are thus
perfectly consistent with the patternof prices. The British 1693tontine
has the most unusual pattern of prices by age because it did not offer
42
Five-yearclasses were used in the Frenchtontinesof 1689, 1696, 1709, 1734, 1743, 1744,and
1745. In 1733and 1759the classes were groupedby ten-yearintervals,but each class had many
subdivisionswithinwhichthe tontineprincipleapplied.I have assumedthatthe subdivisionssorted
by age. Thus, all the Frenchtontineinternalratesof returnassumethatlife tableeffects cancel out.
43 All the Englishand Irishtontineswere in this category. For the cancelledtontineof 1757,the
age distributionof the (very similar)tontine of 1789was used.
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separate classes by age, thus raising the expected returns for younger
nominees and lowering them for older.
Despite the high expected returnsin 1693, enrollmentswere low. We
can see the reason by comparingtontine returns with alternatives. In
France, tontine loans were often issued shortly before or after life
annuity loans. In England, each tontine plan was paired with an
alternative." Figure 3 shows the premium paid to tontine lenders,
measured as the simple difference between the tontine internal rate of
return and that of the alternative. The tontine premia enhance the
findings of the simple price comparisons. French tontines offered a
considerable premiumover alternatives, especially for older investors.
English tontines were barely fair to even the youngest nominees. The
alternatives in 1693were much more rewardingthan the tontine, at all
ages. We do not need to probe the psyches of French investors to
understandwhy they bought more tontines than the English.
ECONOMICPOLITICSAND THE TONTINE

More people bought tontines in France because the government
offered them at more attractiverates of returnthan did the English, and
more often. The question, then, is why. We can better understand
French policy by comparing it with the English. As noted earlier,
44 In 1693 the alternativewas a 14 percent life annuity for any age. In 1757 the tontine plan
offeredan alternativefixed-termannuitywithout survivorshipbenefits. The entire plan was then
displaced with a mixed offeringof life annuitiesand consols. In 1789the alternativeswas a 4.25
percent annuityfor 69 years.
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Tonti's original plan was rejected by the Parlement of Paris for two
reasons: they couldn't calculate its costs, and they thoughtits prices too
low relative to life annuities. England, after its failure with the 1693
tontine, learned how to calculate the cost of tontines more accurately.
Their subsequent efforts at raising money on tontines offered market
rates of return. In France the second issue dominatedprice formation.
Tontine prices (in years' purchase) were set close to the prices of life
annuities.

In the tontines of the 1690sthe French and Englishgovernmentspaid
approximatelythe same overall rate of returnof 8.5 to 9 percent. This
was about the same rate paid on other loans.45Neither did as well as
hoped, but the French plan fared better because it groupedparticipants
by age and adjustedthe initialrents by age to smooth the rates of return.
The English tontine of 1693 was designed for self-destruction. By
pooling all participants, it effectively offered above-market rates of
returnonly for younger nominees but then offered them an even better
option in the 14 percent life annuities. Neither country shows clear
evidence of understandingthe true costs involved in tontines.
During the Seven Years' War both countries again offered tontines.
The English plan of 1757shows clearly that the governmenthad by that
time masteredthe basic economics of the tontine. They understoodthat
it was, from their perspective, a term annuity.
The 1757plan offered five differentinitial rents for a capital payment
45 In 1694the Englishgovernmentcharteredthe Bank of Englandin exchangefor a 1.2 million
poundloan at 8 percent. The New East IndiaCompanycharterwent for the same terms in 1698.
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TABLE

5

ENGLISH TONTINE LIST PRICES
1757
Age
0-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60+

Annual Rents
(in sterling)
?4
4
4
4
5

Os
5
10
15
0

1789

Fixed Term
(years)

Tontine Term
(years)

66
54
56.5
41
36.75

60
50
43.5
38.5
35

Annual Rents
(in sterling)
?4
4
4
4
5
5

3s
5
8
13
1
12

Od
6
6
6
6
0

Notes: The 1693 tontine had only one age class, earning 10 percent interest for 7 years, then 7
percent until only seven persons survived.
Sources: J. J. Grellier, The History of the National Debt (London, 1810), pp. 237-39, 353-59.

of 100pounds, each correspondingto a differenttontine age group. The
tontines were scheduled to convert to life annuities after a stated term
of years. Investors could opt instead for a fixed term annuity at any of
the five rates. The length of the fixed term annuity varied with the rate
and corresponded roughly to the expected time to extinction of the
matchingtontine class.
The basic plan is shown in Table 5. The actuaries evidently began
with the initial rents, which vary in smooth discrete grades. They then
calculateddurationsfor the tontines and the fixed-termannuities. These
are odd-looking and quite precise-especially the 36.75 years for the
highest rents. Considering that payments were made half-yearly, it
seems excessively precise. In fact, the terms for each age group are
exactly consistent with an internal rate of return of 3.5 percent and a
capital payment (present value) of 100pounds for the tontine, and 102.5
pounds for the fixed-term alternative. Evidently, they attributed a
present value of 2.5 pounds to the life annuity extension of the tontine
plan and adjustedthe fixed-termannuitydurationsaccordingly.That is
not precisely accurate, but makes very little difference to the rate-ofreturn calculations. The "saw-tooth" pattern that appears in Figure 2
results from my calculations based on five-year age groups. Rates of
return calculated for midpoint ages of the ranges used by the tontine
planners are close to 3.5 percent for each age group.
The 1757 loan was intended to raise 2.5 million pounds, but initial
subscriptions amounted to only 313,000 pounds.46 A replacement bill
sought 3 million pounds on a combinationof 3 percent consols and a
1.125 percent life annuity on any age. Subscribersto the tontine plan
were allowed to transfer.Since the net rate of returnwas slightly higher
46
Statutes at Large, 32 George II, c. 19, establishesthe replacementbill and notes the history
of the attemptedtontine. Since a 15 percentdeposit was all that was requiredinitially,it is unclear
whetherthe 12.5 percent raised by May was a nearly complete deposit or a woefully short total
contribution.
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under the new plan, they did, and the tontine was cancelled. Thus the
English governmentagain undercutits own tontine plan.
In 1789 a new tontine was launched.47English actuaries had gained
even more confidence at fixing tontine prices to match marketrates of
return. The baseline annual rents, shown in Table 5, were obviously
chosen for reasons other than aesthetics. Recall my earlierobservation
that marketinterest rates on consols were around4 percent at the end
of the 1780s. Calculatingan initial interest rate for each age class by
treating it as a term annuity with the term set as the number of years
from the midpoint age of the class to age 95, using 4 percent as the
discount rate, we solve for initialinterest within 3p of the listed rates in
each case. Since prices were quoted in half-shilling(6p) intervals, this is
within roundingerror.
The underwritersof the 1789 tontine evidently had difficulty selling
the tontine shares, and WilliamPitt argued in the House of Commons
that their interests must be preserved. He proposedthat they be allowed
to transfer into a long annuity at 4.25 percent annual interest having
69.25 years left to run-an alternative with an internal rate of return
almost exactly equal to 4 percent.
This second-guessing was by now traditional, but Pitt introduced
some new wrinkles. The alternativewas not a higherrate of returnbut
an equivalent one. In addition, the government attempted to protect
those who held onto tontines, "to keep them on the same footing" as if
the plan had been filled. To do this the government nominated 4,345
lives to replace those who left. The governmentkept the payments due
to its nominees. Evidently the governmentattemptedto counteract the
fact that it was the older nominees within each class that were most
likely to leave. Thus governmentnominees accounted for 61 percent of
the older halves of all classes and 54 percent of the younger halves.
English tontine policy had evolved over the eighteenth century into
sound, "textbook" financial practice. Given an assessment of the
marketdiscount rate, tontines could be constructedto offer that rate.48
47 The 1765tontinewas an optionaldouceuron a largerloan. Againthe tontinewas pricedto pay
the same returnsas the alternativeannuities. Evidentlyonly a fractionof those eligible for the
tontine actuallysubscribed.Englishfinancialexpertisedoes not seem to have influencedthe Irish
Parliamentin constructingits three tontinesin 1773, 1775,and 1777,nor did the successful French
plans based on many age classes. The Irish tontines had a uniforminterestrate of 7.5 percent in
threeage classes: 0-20, 20-40, and40 and above. Not surprisingly,enrollmentwas heavily skewed
to the youngest class and to the youngerages withinclasses.
48 It is unclear whether this expertise extended fully into the pricingof life annuities. When
Britainbeganto sell life annuitiesin 1808,it adoptedthe Northamptonlife tableconstructedby the
renowned Dr. RichardPrice in the 1770s. As subsequentgovernmentactuariesshowed (A. G.

Finlaison, Report and Observation on the Mortality of the Government Life Annuities), the

Northamptontable greatly overstatedmortalityfor annuitypurchasersin the early years of the
nineteenthcentury (it is unclear how much of the differencewas due to class, region, or time
period).That was good for life insurancecompanyprofits,but bad for governmentdebt service.
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TABLE 6
FRENCHTONTINELIST PRICES

Years' Purchase

InitialRent in Livres

Ages

1689

1696

1733

1745

1759

1689

1696

1733

1745

1759

0-5
5-10
10-15
15-20
20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40
40-45
45-50
50-55
55-60
60-65
65-70
70-

20
20
18
18
16
16
14
14
12
12
10
10
8
8
8

14
14
14
14
14
14
14
14
12
12
10
10
8
8
8

14
14
14
14
12
12
12
12
10
10
10
10
8
8
8

15.00
14.29
13.64
13.04
12.50
12.00
11.11
10.34
10.00
9.68
9.38
8.82
8.33
8.11
7.69

14.29
14.29
13.33
13.33
12.50
12.50
11.11
11.11
10.00
10.00
9.52
9.52
9.09
9.09
8.33

15.00
15.00
16.67
16.67
18.75
18.75
21.43
21.43
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
37.50
37.50
37.50

21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
37.50
37.50
37.50

21.43
21.43
21.43
21.43
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
37.50
37.50
37.50

20
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
31
32
34
36
37
39

14
14
15
15
16
16
18
18
20
20
21
21
22
22
24

Notes: Tontineshareswere sold for a capitalsumof 300livrestournoisuntil 1759, when sharessold
for 200 livres tournois. Years' purchaseis share price divided by initialrent.
Sources: Robert M. Jennings and Andrew P. Trout, The Tontine: From the Reign of Louis XIV to
the French Revolutionary Era (Homewood,IL., 1982), pp. 19-44; A. Vuhrer,Histoire de la dette
publique en France (Paris, 1886), pp. 118-19, 197-201.

If the public chose not to purchasethem at "fairvalue," then alternative
sources of funds would be sought. Had the governments of 1693 and
1756 paid as much attention to the intra-class competitive aspects as
William Pitt, they might have managedto raise more funds. But since
the government rarely had trouble raisingfunds on simpler schemes at
the same or lower rate of return, there was little to be gained.
FRANCE

Despite the fact that French scholars were among the pioneers in the
empirical study of actuarial science, French policy does not seem to
have incorporated their findings as rapidly as the English.49 The
structureand prices of the tontines of Louis XIV were preserved with
modest variationup to 1759. French tontine prices are shown in Table
6. The contrastwith Englishpricingis obvious. Up to 1744interest rates
Nationalvanity may well have preventedthemfromusingDeparcieux'stables, which would have
been much closer to the mark.
49 Deparcieux'sEssai sur les probabilitis, in additionto settingout the mathematicsof presentvalue calculationsfor variousinvestments,constructedlife tables based on 9,000 nomineesin the
first two Frenchtontines. Dutch writershad constructedlife tables on much smallersamples, and
the English astronomerHalley built his on death registersfrom the town of Breslau in Silesia;
hardlya sound basis for the bourgeoisinvestors of Londonor Paris.
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TABLE 7
FRENCH LIFE ANNUITY PRICES

Years' Purchase
Ages

1698

1740

1744

1754

1758

0-5
5-10
10-15
15-20
20-25
25-30
30-35
35-40
40-45
45-50
50-55
55-60
60-65
65-70
70-

14
14
14
14
14
12
12
12
10
10
9
9
8
8
7

14
14
14
14
14
14
12
12
11
11
10
10
9
9
8

13.0
13.0
12.0
12.0
11.0
11.0
10.0
10.0
9.0
9.0
8.5
8.5
8.0
8.0
7.0

15
15
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
12
11
11
10
10
9

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
9.52
9.09
8.33
7.69
7.14

Sources: Marcel Marion, Histoirefinanciere de la France depuis 1715 (Paris, 1914), vol. 1, p. 179;
A. Vuhrer, Histoire de la dette publique en France (Paris, 1886), pp. 121, 191, 199, 212.

were established by discrete gradationsin years' purchase. The decimal
fractions on years' purchase after 1744 did not arise from a textbook
calculation based on expected term and a market interest rate. The
baseline annualpaymentbecame the basis on which prices were quoted,
and it progressed in neat discrete steps in 1744/45and 1759.
As shown in Figure 2, the internalrates of returnproduced by these
prices were both high and increasingwith age of nominee. France was
clearly not exploiting selfish parents or families looking for life-cycle
smoothing. Nor were they targeting the market discount rate. They
were offeringabove-marketrates of interest, at least for adultnominees,
and thereby subsidizingretirements.
As a mechanical matter, it appears that tontine prices were set by
small markups over the prices (in years' purchase) of life annuities
offered by the government. Table 7 shows annuity prices from periods
adjacentto the tontines. No simple rule governs the transformation,but
the government had evidently taken to heart the complaint of the
Parlement of Paris in 1653 that tontines, as a variety of life annuity,
could not be priced much above other annuities.
Maintaininga pricingpolicy based on this actuarialerrorwould seem
to confirmRiley's verdict that "French financialauthoritieswere inept
in mathematicsand failed to learn what Dutch and Britishpredecessors
had about the actual costs of life annuityloans.''50 He suggests that the
French did not understandthe actuarialprinciples, they did not know
50 Riley, Seven Years War, p. 174.
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the correct life table, and they did not understand the difference
between interest and amortization.
Inability seems plausible for the 1690s, for both countries. But most
of the subsequent French life annuityofferingsbefore the Seven Years'
Warcarriedgradedinterest, except for the tumultuousperiodfrom 1715
to 1726.51Indeed, the 1740 prices are not far from a correct schedule
based on Antoine Deparcieux's life table and a discount rate of 6
percent. The governmentwas moving in the directionof actuariallyfair
annuity pricing.
After the publication of Deparcieux's book in 1746, establishing
tables for pricing life annuities and tontines, one might have expected
the French government, like the British, to improve further. They did
not. It is hard to believe that there was a diminutionof ability. Many of
the later French finance ministerswere men with trainingin economics
or experience in banking. Certainly Necker, the leading purveyor of
flat-rate 10 percent life annuities, had eminent credentials as a banker
and economic author.52He later acknowledged that flat-rateannuities
were a bad deal made by a desperate government.53
There is no evidence on which to judge whether or not the government was able to calculate its life-contingent debt costs at different
points in the eighteenth century. The fact that the technology existed
and was not used by men with adequatetrainingand intelligenceto use
it forces us at least to consider possible motives for avoiding its use.
Two such reasons seem particularlycompelling. The government
seems to have had an aversion to paying rates above 5 percent on
perpetual debt. Riley places the wartime peak market interest rate at
about 6.5 percent in 1760.54Necker cited the same marketrate for 1776.
The government added little new perpetual debt from the end of the
Seven Years' Warto the Revolution, probablybecause it could not have
done so at 5 percent or less. The governmentneeded money, and was
constrained by the market to pay competitive rates, but desired to
disguise the true rate.
That does not explain why the governmentpaid rates of returnwell
above 7 percent for tontines and life annuities. If that premiumreflected
the public's preference for other assets, then the government was
paying a stiff penalty to hide its true cost of borrowing.Alternatively,
the governmentwas subsidizingsome lenders. Since most tontines and
life annuities sold out quickly, it seems plausible that the return was
above the market rate, even for life-contingentloans.
5' Franceissued vast quantitiesof life annuitiesin 1717, 1720, 1722, 1723,and 1724.All were at
a constantinterestratefor all ages. The nominalinitialinterestrateswere low, but capitalcould be

furnished in depreciated billets d'Etat. A. Vuhrer, Dette publique, p. 185-87.
52

Vuhrerthinks Necker must have known how to calculate the costs of life annuities(Dette

publique, p. 273).

" Jacques Necker, Oeuvres,vol. 5, p. 491.
Riley, Seven YearsWar,based on selling prices of bonds on the Compagniedes Indes.

54
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The result was subsidized loans to, among others, the urban middle
class. Intentionalor not, that had beneficialconsequences. The French
governmentbefore 1789tradedin privilege. Tax exemptions were sold,
as were the rights to collect taxes. The urban middle classes benefited
little from such privileges and paid a large share of the taxes. It would
have upset the principles on which the privileges of the nobility rested
publicly to accord similarprivileges to commoners. But the numerous
and economically powerful urbanbourgeoisie needed to be included in
any stable political coalition. Subsidizingretirementsand the pensioning off of relatives through generous tontines and annuities might ally
the urban middle classes with the government.
Some support for this interpretationcan be found in the wording of
tontine edicts. They often referred to the great public demand for
tontines and to the happy reception of previous issues. The inviolability
of tontine income was guaranteedin the strongest possible terms. Such
self-promotion by the government is not uncommon in official documents. In the case of tontines the facts supportit, until Terray.
THE CONVERSION: FROM TONTINES TO LIFE ANNUITIES

In November of 1763 a royal edict banned any future government
tontines, citing their enormous expense.55 The tontine was finally
brought to an end in 1770 by the abbe Terray, recently appointed
Controller General. For Marcel Marion, the tontine was the most
onerous form of public borrowingand Terray was the first man since
Colbert with the courage to face up to the financial pressures on the
monarchy.56

As part of a general program of reform and repudiation begun in
January 1770, Terray froze tontine payments to all subscribers at the
1769 levels and converted them to life annuities.57In other words the
futurebenefits of survivorshipwhich ought to have gone to the surviving
subscriberswere instead transferredto the State. It is noteworthy that
even here tontine lenders fared ratherbetter than others. Unlike holders
of other forms of debt, no tontine lender suffered an actual decline in
income. What they lost was the potential for future income growth but
what they were left with was in most cases a life annuityon good terms
(a 10 percent minimumwas applied to all tontine classes).
Tontine reform had little consequence for the budgetaryproblems of
1770.The intriguingfeatureof Terray'splan is its concern with long-run
solvency rather than short-run expediency. Terray claimed that his
conversion would save 150 million livres over the life of the tontines.
Fachan, Historique de la rente franqaise, p. 63.
Marion,Histoirefinancier, vol. 1, pp. 248-51.
5 On Terray'sreforms,see Vuhrer,Dette publique,pp. 241-51, and Marion,Histoirefinanciere,
vol. 1, pp. 247-79. The other mainchangeswere a reductionof perpetualrentsby about 11 million
annuallyand the conversion of floatingshort-termpaper (rescriptions)into long-termdebt at 5
percentwith an annuallottery for reimbursement.
55

56
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My own projections suggest cumulative savings of 162 million livres.58
Discounted to 1770at 4 percent, the savings amount to only 61 million.
Terray also initiated a conversion from tontines to life annuities in
another,less literalbut moreimportantsense. Whenthe short-runneeds of
1770demandedan immediatesolution, Terraychose to sell nine million
livres in annuallife annuityrents to the Dutch at a rate of returneasily as
highas the "onerous"tontines.59Needless to say, robbingFrenchfamilies
to pay wealthy Dutch investorsdid not makeTerrayany more popular.60
The rapid growth in life annuity rents after 1770 is documented in
Table 2. They replaced some of the opportunitiestaken away by closing
off tontines. But they did not restore the income lost to tontine-holders,
nor the faith of the urban bourgeoisie in the Crown. The tontine
experience may have made the holders of annuities wary that the
government's renewed concern with debt mightlead to a repudiationof
their investments.
At a flat 10 percent interest at all ages, life annuities were just as
expensive as the tontines they replaced. There was one important
distinction. The life annuities offered the best returns on young nominees, not adults. This encouraged the development of the "Genevan
formula," in which bankers bought annuities on selected lives, pooled
them, and sold shares to private investors.6' Some of the elements of
political coalition-buildingwere therefore weakened.
The government evidently needed some institutionin which it could
borrow vast sums without acknowledgingits depreciatingcredit rating.
Wittinglyor unwittingly,it needed the urbanmiddle class to supportthe
loans. After 1770 the holders of life-contingent debt could no longer
depend on the governmentto keep its side of the implicit bargain.
TONTINES AND THE FALL OF THE ANCIEN REGIME

As many historians have recently reaffirmed,the French Revolution
was essentially political in both cause and consequence.62One possible
58
Terrayconvertedtontinerents in which the government'sobligationis constantuntil the last
deathto life annuityrentsin whichthe rentsdue each individualend with his or herdeath. For each
of the tontine classes underage 95 in 1770, I projectedforwardfor each year to 1850the fraction
of the total rentsto be extinguisheddue to mortalityfromits age in 1770.I used a single-year-of-age
life table derived from Deparcieux'sdata to project mortality.Had tontines stayed in force the
cumulativetotal would have been 297 million;as life annuities, 135million.
s9 Although they were nominally at 8 percent initial interest, Terray proposed to accept
depreciatedgovernmentpaperfor half the capital, boostingthe effective rate above 10 percent.
60 In 1776Terray's "memoirs"were writtenby Jean-JacquesCoquereau(Memoiresde V'abbe
Terrai)as a virulentattack.They includedsome of the popularjokes abouthimcirculatingin Paris.
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Herbert Lfithy, La banque protestante en France de la revocation de lEdit de Nantes a la

Re'volution,2 vols. (Paris, 1959-1961),describesthe developmentof the scheme. Thirtyyounggirls
was the typical pool. These were primarilyused in the Frenchlife annuitiesafter 1770and not in
the earliertontines (vol. 2, pp. 464-591).
62 See Franqois Furet, Interpreting the French Revolution (Cambridge, 1977), and Lynn Hunt,
Politics, Culture, and Class in the French Revolution (Berkeley, 1984).
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rationalefor tontine borrowingat above-marketrates of returnand low
minimumpurchases was to forge a link of common interest between the
monarchyand the urbanmiddleclass. Terray'sreformsbroke that link.
There were perhaps 75,000 holders of tontine shares in 1769-as
many as owned all of England's public debt in 1760-and probably
about 30,000 of them surviving in 1789. Add in their families and the
families of tontine-holderswho died in the intervening years, and the
numberof persons with active grievances becomes impressively large.
It would not be hard to justify a feeling of betrayal. They were earning
about 3 million livres per year less than they had expected. When the
government'sbooks were opened after 1789,the ThirdEstate found the
government was paying 30 million in pensions to friends of the court,
ostensibly for services rendered.63Three millionlivres per year was also
the amount paid the top class of pensioners: a total of 86 persons.
The Revolution was made by people enlightenedby a set of principles
for fair government and a recognition that the Ancien Regime did not
live up to them. Those whose lives were affected by the tontine reforms
would likely have come to that recognition sooner and more convincingly. Futureresearchmightexplore the records of who boughttontines
to help explain puzzling differences in political attitudes on the part of
apparentlysimilarindividualsor groups.
Direct measures of economic self-interestrarelydo well at explaining
political behavior. It would not be surprisingto discover little correlation between tontine losses and political attitudesat an individuallevel.
The more important consequence was the implication of the tontine
default for the political expectations of life annuitants.
If investors knew that there was very little differencein rates of return
between the old tontines and the new annuities, then they must have
viewed cynically Terray's claims that tontine obligations should be
repudiatedbecause they were expensive. They saw a governmentusing
actuarialinformationin a selective and strategicway, to repudiatesome
obligations while leaving open an option to raise future funds. The
tontine experience alerted them to the possibility that the same sort of
revelation about the cost of life annuitiesmight lead to a repudiationof
those obligations in the crisis of the 1780s.
Necker's great popularitywith the early revolutionariesis no doubt
partly attributableto the popularityof the annuities, and to the belief
that he would oppose default on them. But here, too, one must be
careful to avoid oversimplification. One famous figure of the early
Revolution, the Comte de Mirabeau, was a vigorous opponent of
63
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Necker's annuities.64The problemwas that the subsidizedretirementof
French adults had been intermingled with profitable speculation by
bankers. Thus when Robespierrearguedfor leniency for life annuitants
on the groundsthat they were ordinaryParisians,he was condemnedby
Cambon, the author of the reform plan, who sought to reduce the
payments to speculatingbankers.65
In these years, described by J. F. Bosher as a period of transitionto
a bureaucratic system of public finance, the government failed to
reconcile with a critical political group through a redistribution of
privilege, yet did not complete the transitionto a new culture of public
finance in which privilege was the exception ratherthan the rule.66
CONCLUSIONS

Britain offered tontines at market rates of return and found the
demand to be low. The French government'sgreater success at raising
money on tontine loans in the eighteenth century can be attributed
mainly to the high level of interest rates offered, especially for older
nominees. If French investors had any cultural preference for lifecontingent loans, the government did not take advantage of it. The
tontine's reputationin France as an onerous form of borrowingfor the
state was therefore deserved. Public recognition of this fact by the
government led to abandonmentof tontines and eventually to partial
repudiationof tontine obligations. It did not lead to a rationalizationof
public debt, because the life annuitiesofferedin replacementwere, at a
flat 10 percent interest rate, just as onerous.
In eighteenth-centuryBritain the government scrupulously avoided
differentialtreatmentof investors by pricingall its loans at marketrates
of returnand by maintainingpayments. As a result, fiscal pressure did
not lead to rivalrous competition over the system of government. In
France, by contrast, public finance consisted of a series of subsidizations and strategic defaults. Until Terray, the interests of the predominantly middle-class subscribers to tontines had been ardently preserved. His reforms taughtthem and others like them that in periods of
fiscal crisis they were powerless to defend their interests within the
structureof the monarchy.They were thereforepreparedto contend for
control of the system of government when fiscal crisis created the
opportunityin 1789.
64 In his De'nonciationde lagiotage (Paris, 1787).It is one of history's ironies that government
profligacyshould be condemnedby Mirabeau,a man who had been imprisonedby his father, the
Physiocraticeconomist, for nonpaymentof debts, and who fell from grace after it was revealed
posthumouslythat he had conspiredwith the king in exchangefor relief of debts.
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